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THEORY PROVEN IN SEVERAL INSTANCES
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"Any shorthand man who baa been dolor,
court reporting (or a long time can tell
almost infallibly by hla sense of bearing
Whether a prisoner or a wltneaa la telling
the truth," aald a court etenographer who
has grown gray In making and transcrib-
ing pothooks In civil and criminal cases,
to a New York Sun reporter. "It cornea
from experience combined with the abnor-
mal development of the sense of hearing
which all Crst-rat- a court and parliamentary
atenographera possess. ,

"You know how abnormally the remain-
ing senses of blind folka are developed,
particularly their sense of hearing. Well,
It's the same way with the court shorthand
man, after he'a hammered away at that
aort of work for a good many years.

"Hla ears become as sensitive to the
lightest lnflectlona and intonations of

the human voice aa a phonograph roller;
there's a certain tremulous quaver In the
tone of a man or woman who'a lying la
court that the stenographer catchea when
the shrewdest Judge, lawyer or Jurors quit
fall to catch it.

"When he'a got bis bead bent over bla
notebook be feels the Jarring false note
In the voloe of the liar every time, no mat'
ter bow plausible and convincing the testi
xnony In Itself may sound. So frequently
have I tested this Idea in the past fifteen
years or so that I have come to accept
It aa certain, when that almost Indis
tinguishable false tremolo is absent from
the tone of a witness' voice, that the wit
besa is telling the truth.

"A few years ago I reported the trial
Of a young Harlem chap who was accused
of having sand-clubb- a Third avenue jew
eler in his store, and of looting the estab
lishment. The young fellow was good- -
looking, intelligent, with a face as frank
as an eight-da- y clock and an easy, candid.
winning manner.

Appearances Deceptive.
"I looked the young chap over before

the trial began, and I decided that the ac
cusatlon against him- - waa outrageous.
When the witnessea testified that they'd
seen him coming out of the store I strained
my ears to catch the false intonation in
their tones, but It wasn't there.

"When the defense opened, the young
man was permitted to go on the stand la
bla own behalf. I waa astonished to And
that bis voice bad the lying quaver In it
right from the beginning of bla statement.

"Hla worda vastly chagrined the prose
cution, but I knew that be waa lying nev
ertheless. He undertook to prove an alibi
for himself.

"In corroboration of this, the married
suiter testified that her brother bad been
at her apartment from 8 o'clock at night.
taking dinner with her and keeping ber
company In the absence of her husband.
Well, she was lying, too. She had that tell
tale false ring In ber voice that convinced
me of this, despite her fine, frank face and
ber obvious respectability.

"The ' court adjourned (or luncheon at
the end of her testimony. I took luncheon
with the attorney for the prosecution.

" 'Well, what do you think of this caaer
be asked n when we aat down.. 'I guess
we don't land him, ehT'

He'a guilty, I replied briefly. 'He was
lying, and ao was bla sister.'

"The attorney (or the prosecution looked
na over out of the altta of his eyes, but 1

didn't say any more. When court recon-
vened he asked for an adjournment until
next day, and the Judge granted It."

"On the following morning be had In
eourt the Janitor of the apartment bouse
In which the prisoner's sister lived. The
Janitor testified that the prisoner's sister
bad not been In her flat, from noon until
late at night on the day of the sandclubb-ta- g.

"While the Janitor waa on the stand a
detective walked Into the courtroom with
the loot from the Jewelry abop. Ha bad
found it in a aearch of the prisoner's ala-te- rs

apartment that morning.
"That aettled the case, of course. The

prisoner's sister broke down and confessed
that she had been endeavoring to shield
her brother.

Played Her Part Well.
"Over ten years ago In Chicago I re

ported the trial of an actress, who waa
aocuaed of having shot her husband, who
was also her manager. She waa an obscure
tar and scintillated with a one-nigh- t-

stand road company of the 'Ten Nights In
Barroom' variety.
"She Waa indicted for assault with intent

to kill. Her husband told hla story. He
bad no witnesses, but I knew that the man
waa telling the truth, aa I took the notes,
despite the fact that he bad a shifty eye
and a bang-do- g air about him. Hla voice
bad the ring.

"The woman was strikingly handsome
and a mighty smooth proposition. I never
saw her act, but abe must have been pretty
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good at that work, to Judge from her anting
on tbe aland.

"She got them all going right away from
the minute she opened ber mouth. She
told of bow she bad stood for long years
of abuse on the part of ber husband, and

he wept honeet-and-tml- y saline tears, and
lots of them, during this part of her nar-
rative. The Jurors, most of them elderly
men, glared vengefully at her husband, and
the attorney for the prosecution looked
abashed.

"Leading up to the day of the shooting
with all sort of skillful little byplays and
constantly dabbing at ber One eyes with a
wadded-u- p lace handkerchief, she de
scribed how she had entered the hotel room,
after a walk, how her husband had jumped
up from the couch on which he was lying:.
locked tbe door, pulled a revolver out of a
bureau drawer, and told her that she'd
better say ber prayers, as bs was going to
kui ner within five minutes.

"She closed on him then, she declared.
making a grab for tbe revolver, and In the
scuffle the weapon was discharged, the bul
let, as she was told after her arrest, hav-
ing lodged In the muscles of ber brutal
husband's right shoulder.

Now, she did all thla mlahtr well, and
I knew when ahe had finished that she bed
tho prosecution all over the place and that
she had picked up her case and run away
with It. But I also knew perfectly well
that ahe waa lying, and lying hard, with
every movement of ber lips. Excellent
actress aa she was, abe wasn't able to crowd
down the give-awa- y tone-quav- er of the
Individual Industriously engaged in orally
framing up a fairy tale.

"The Jury returned a verdict in her favor
without leaving their aeats, In spite of tbs
faot that the prosecution put several ex-
perts on the stand who testified that it was
absolutely Impossible for ber husband to
have got that ball In his right shoulder In
the progress of such a scuffle as tbe
woman had described. When she awept
out of the room,' receiving the congratula
tions of all hands, I had a hefty line of
thinks aa to the advantages of good looks
and a theatrical education in aome con
tlngencles.

"Four years later I met this woman, a
drink wreck, here In New York. She de
flantly told me that ahe had shot her bus
band In Just exactly the manner be had
described on the atand, and ahe gloried In
It. She aald that she waa only sorry that
she hadn't killed him, as she had Intended
doing when ahe aimed at him.

Woke tp la Time,
"I reported a case In Philadelphia In

which a woman waa charged with having
caused the death of her busbaad by aecretly
administering strychnine to him. She had
been on the outs with bis folks, and when
he died suddenly they got on to ber trail,
had hla stomach analysed, and when the
analysis revealed quantities of strychnine
tney cnargea ner. witn the poisoning.

"I took her statement when aha was ar
rested, and I knew that ahe bad bad noth
ing to do with ber husband's death as soon
aa she opened her mouth. Yet everything
was against her when the case came up

"She had been virtually her husband's
only companion; they bad had a quarrel
aome years before that had brought about
their separation for a long period; he bad
shortly before bis death taken out a large
life insurance policy In her favor; neigh'
bora had heard high worda between them a
day or so before bis death, and so on it
waa aa tight a circumstantial chain
-- ver I saw woven, and I waa a good deal
vornra snout we case.

"Well, on the second day of the trial,
two Philadelphia druggists, who had ap
parently been so sound aaleep that they
hadn't beard anything about the case, came
forward and swore that the dead man had
been la .the habit of taking strychnine la
quantities for aeveral years to their cer
tain knowledge, and that they had often
sold him the stuff on prescriptions. Right
on top of this a few more Phlladelpbiana
woks up and came to the front with test!
mony to the effect that the deceased had
frequently talked gloomily to them of bis
business affairs and bad mentioned suicide
aa bla only way out of the slough,

"That knocked the underpinning from
the case 'against the accused wife of the
dead man, and when it went to the jury
a verdict was returned for her.

A Legislative lacldeat.
"MosV experienced .narllmentary report-er- a,

too, develop thla faculty of being able
to I pin the liar to tbs stick, figuratively
speaking, by the sound of his voice. I and
the head official reporter of the legislature
of a western state, who visited me a while
ago, were comparing notes on this subject,
and he told me an illustrative experience
that came hla way couple of years be-

fore.
"The newspapers of the state bad openly

charged a clique of legislators of being
Implicated In a bribery Job, and when these
accusations became pretty hot the king pin
of the accused lot arose one day to a ques-

tion of privilege and started In on an
elaborate and eloquent attempt to clear hla

skirts and those of bla pals in with him
on the deal.
I " 'He was all the money the way be
went about It, my friend the official re-

porter told me, 'and I don't believe I ever
saw the business worked
with ' better effect. The great, big wet
tears rolled down hla cheeks aa bs told
how he had been outraged and abused by

the state press, and when be got right well
lit up, ao to apeak, on this line be waa In
pretty (air way to win out even the

so telling were bis worda and
Smanner.

" 'But I knew aa I scribbled up my note-

book that be was lying like an eighty-nine-ce- nt

watch. He waa about th

of a note off the key and had the ahaky,
out-of-ti- ring In his tones that us (el-lo-

become familiar with.
" 'When he sat down, however, oe seemea

to be all to the good ao ter as squaring
himself and hla chums was concerned, but
on the very next morning one of the pa
pers that had been foremost In making toe
bribery accusations came out with unan-

swerable documentary proof that tbia elo
quent individual was a bribe-tak- er and a
liar. He reaignea ma seat u u aiicgsw
huff and ducked prosecution.

LABOR AKD INDUSTRY.

SDrlne-fleld- . Mass., now has a full-fledg-

Woman's labor union.
Nearly S.000 men are at work on the alts

of the World s fair ground at Bt. Louis.
The year Just closed has added 100,000 to

the number of trade unionists In Great
lirltaln. in rouna numoeri mu j
nt oruanlned workers now reaches 2,000,Ul,
of which L2.000 are females. .

The Indiana supreme court, lo affirming a
lower court Judgment, held that an em-
ployer cannot by any contract be may
make with his workmen, relieve niLAaelf
from duties and liabilities which tho law
expressly imposes on him. The declaton
waa rendered in a miner's suit (or damage
ou account of Injury.

Kmployes of the Michigan Central rail-
road nave voted down a proposal for aerv-ic-e

pensions, the fund to be largely created
from their own wages. A similar plan pre-
sented to the employes of the Chicago,
Milwaukee St. Paul railroad by the man-
agement recently waa alao voted down by
the men.

The new scale of wages for the union
bricklayers of Cincinnati and vicinity has
been agreed on by nearly all the employing
contractors and builders, and la now in
lirautlcal operation. The scale calls for bs
cants an hour (or an eight-hou- r day.

The Armour Packing company, at the

la erecting new buildings. The company ex
iwhMi to emulov more ilian z.imv men at ine
plant from the day It opens. The payroll
will approximate M,uuu a week. Of the
I.Ekjw employe, about so per cent will be
skilled laborers and the balance common.
About l.uuo of them will be brought from
other clues where Armour has plants. The
remaining l.kA) will be hired at the plant.
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PRETTY MOUTHFUL! OF SNOWY MINDERS

Ther Flask a, White Amerlcaa Smile
Areaad the World Mtaslea ef

the Teeth Brash Reelected
Asaeasj Foreigners.

That Americana are blessed with the
finest, whitest and beet cared for teeth of
any race In the world the observant globe
trotter standa ready to testify. From the
negro porter who takea your bag at the
hotel entrance to the leader of fashion who
gives you a cup of tea In ber Luls XVI
drawing room that flashing white American
smile Is one of the most distinct snd de-

lightful Impression made on the returned
native or the visiting foreigner. There la no
doubt about it that those stunning rows
of even, snowy, well cared for teeth give
the whole nation an aspect of physical
vigor, cleanliness and charm that la pain-
fully lackng in Europe, for Instance.

Wander a year or two about the old
world and you will grow almost accustomed
to the general appalling neglect, not only of
dental surgery, but of all simple, common
precautions for the preservation of the
teeth. In England, of all the other coun
tries, thla wholesale disregard for personal
comfort, health and appearance Is most
painfully glaring. Among well bred and
well-to-d- o (oik It la the rule and not the
exception to see children permitted to grow
up in the darkest Ignorance of the mission
of a tooth brush. English men and women
who regard their bath as a religious duty
and tidy dress as the badge of common
decency will be more exercised over the keep
ing uj of their back fencea than the nice
condition of their front teeth. Children who
are born with 'malformed Jawa are allowed
to grow up with thla disfigurement, which
a little care couia easily nave vtrreciea,
and It la not In the least uncomnvm to see
men and women of 25 all but toothless or
enduring the trials of complete and clumsy
sets of false Ivories.

Whether It is the result of prodigious
consumption of sweets or tbe consequences
of neglect through generations, the Eng-
lishman's teeth sre evidently of an in-

ferior quality, color and shape, while the
American passion for diets and for dentists
has probably resulted in teeth which for
quality, and beauty are simply unequaled
anywhere else.

, American Dentists.
Of course a good deal of the credit la

due tbe dentists who are world famous. So
skillful Indeed, that It la no uncommon
thing to meet aboard a swift western bound
ship Americana whose homes are estab
lished abroad, but who run over once In a
while to have some well known doctor of
dentistry look' over their mouths. Tbe

ol Anglomanias or the con
vert to Parisian life air agree that there
are no trustworthy dentists outside the
United States and they will also aver that
the American abroad la not now ao easily
Identified by his or her accent as by the
beautiful teeth that a smile will reveal.

The abilities of our dentists have not
been alow, however, to work an Influence
on the minds of our . English brethren.
The American wives of English husbands
bava given the tooth brush boom
throughout the United Kingdom by en
forcing its scrupulous exercise in their
nurseries, and in London society the com
mon excuse for a trip to the states Is "to
have one of those capital Yankee dentists
run over my molars, don't you know."

The Art of Restoration.
What really seems to have conquered

all foreign prejudice in favor of the Tan'
kes methods la the ability with which the
expert In the profession can build a fairly
presentable front row out of the wrecks
of long neglect or the poorest material,
Today, in fact, nothing is impossible to the
American dentist short of making new
teeth grow In the Jaw of an adult. In the
minds of some enthusiasts there Is a belief
that the day will come when even that
miracle will-b- performed, ao great have
been the wonders worked by specialists.

It Is the specialist who la all supreme
In dentistry; and the one over whose
skilled hands mors hot tears of honest
gratitude and admiration are dropped Is
the genius who wields the forceps. In the
good old daya any village blacksmith or
kindly llorse doctor would pull a tooth and
waa often called upon to exercise bla mus-
cle. Today it la not an uncommon thing
for a consultation to be first held over a
mortally Injured molar before Its eviction
Is decided upon, and then, when the sad
news la conveyed that the sufferer must
have It out, the family dentist sends the
patient to a aurgeon dentist, whose busi-
ness Is exclusively that of pulling teeth.

He la always a specialist of. profound
knowledge and exquisite skill, aided In bis
operatlona by an assistant, and guaranteed
to do the business with dispatch and almost
without pain.. No cruel lacerations, abortive
efforts, dangerous bleeding or exquisite
pain accompanies the deft operation of this
man of science and experience. The
patient la treated with all the consid
eration and precautions of one about to
lose a limb, and when the tooth la lifted
out it ia done ao swiftly, ao painlessly and
so tidily that sometimes occular demonstra
tion Is necessary In order to convince the
patient that the Inevitable baa happened.

Dentists Direct Diets.
What, after all, the expert family dentist

does these daya la to watch and clean the
teeth, fill cavities, direct tbe diet and
prevent encroachment of disease. His chief
ears ia to guard against the Inroads of uric
acid In the aystem and when 'a gout Infected
mouth la ebown him be will advise a doc-

tor whose specialty la the treatment of
locLulosts. The specialist. In this dys-
peptic sge, has so advanced In the treat-
ment of thla disease, which attacks with a
sandy deposit the base of the tooth and
eventually loosens the sound whits molars.
that he Is now able with exquisite little In-

struments to scrape ths base of the teeth
perfectly clean, to force a way under the
gum to the root and save all but those
that are already rocking on their founda-
tions.

When It Is a case of Rlgg's disease the
family dentist also forwards his client to
a specialist, and what is genuinely remark-
able Is the way he will take a sorry look-
ing mouth and diet It back to health and
beauty. For the good of her teeth he will
dock thla patient her morning Indulgence
In grape fruit, ths Juice of which Is de-

struction to enamel of certain qualities.
When It la a case of downright aora gums
he Insists on milk for a while, and when
a patient dropped In on her family dentist
the other day and welled that there was
an ache in every grinder and Incisor the
genius of the steel drill took a look around
the welts of perfect Ivory In her mouth
and caked what ahe had had (or breakfast.

"Grapes, only, doctor. I am trying ths
grspe cure at a friead'a suggestion," she
answered.

"Well, leave off grspe cure week and
aee what will happen," auggested the
dentist "I've known the acid of grapes
and other fruits to set up Inflammation In
gouty blood, and, if I can gueaa correctly.
It's grapes that make your teeth ache, snd
not cold."

The guess was perfectly correct, sad
wheat the family dentist beard three days

A
TONIC

FOR WEAK
KIDNEYS

Heals Diseased ' Kidneys.
Quiets Inflammation, Relieves
Backache, Corrects Changes
in the Urine and Assists Ex-

traction of Poisonous Uric
Acid in the Blood.

'As a and it is an in It the
out and the Its fine

tonic to and every part of the and
the of the eye, good sound and

It is a both and brain as it puts the brain
and vital in and them so.

later that ths aching was over he grinned
and remarked that fruit waa

a good thing, but not for everybody.
"One o two things' are helpful, however,"

hs admitted to the patient, who, with a
mouthful of rubber, listened to the story.
and one ia of soda. If yon

are dyspeptic, with Under teeth, use a
small, aoft brush twice a day, and just ba
ton stepping Into bed rub, with your fore-fing-

a little dry of soda
about ths root of ths gums. Borne folks use
a solution of carbolic and aoda as a mouth
wash, which is very nearly aa good, and I
always advise, instead of the
of dental silk, a narrow rubber band, such
aa you buy for desk use. The rubber run
between the teeth will catch any deposit
and won't cut ths gums as thread often
does."

PRATTLE OP TUB

Small Mabel upon aeetng a bald-head-

man for the first time exclaimed: "Oh,
mamma, look at ths man with ths ingrow
ing balr!"

Nurse Johnnie, the atork has Just brought
you a little baby. Wouldn't you like to aes
your little brother?

Johnnie Naw; but l& Uks to aes ths
stork.

"Dickie, when you divided tboss flvs car
amels with your little sister did you give
her three T"

"No, ma- - I thought they wouldn't coma
out even so I ate one 'for I began to di-

vide."

Mamma Bessie, dear, you must not drink
that milk. It'a aour.

Bessie (sged 4) Why. mamma, has ths
cow been sating pickles T

As little Harry waa being tucked into bed
on one of ths chilly nlgbts recently hs said:

"Oh, but it'a cold! I wish 'I had a re-

frigerator at my bank."
"Why, Harry." aald his mother, "a re-

frigerator Is an ice chest."
"So It U," said ths little fellow. Then

after a pause hs jontlnued: "I guess 1

meant a mamma."

"My ma says I can't play with you no
more."

"Why not can't IT"
" 'Causa your mamma aald my mamma

had soma beer delivered at our house In a
hatbox."

"My ma sees It."
"No, aha dida't. Twasn't ao hatbox at

all. Twaa Just a boaast box."
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A
TRUE

SYSTEM
REGULATOR

Tones up the Stomach
Strengthens Digestion. Re-
lieves and Permanently
Cures Heartburn. Dizziness.
Headache. Corrects Bad
Breath. Fickle Appetite and

Constipated Habit.

THE EU.EDIC.RaE OF MEDICINES
SYSTEM TONIC BLOOD PURIFIER without equal Medicine. overhauls system

thoroughly, drives impurities, strenthens weakened organs, cleanses regulates bowels.
properties extend benefit body, producing strength, vigor mental activity.

Clears complexion yellow discolorations, brightens promotes appetite, sleep
cheerful spirits. GREAT REMEDY workers body workers,

organs superb condition keeps

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT "01.00 PER BOTTLE.

appreciatively

employment

YOUNOSTEIls.

perambulator,

MOTHERHOOD.
Munford,

Cardul
winter

found.

Motherhood b the great aim of womanhood, but all the natural sentiment which dusters around
K seems cruel mockery to thousands of suffering women to-da- y. To them motherhood meant only
misery. But women need not suffer ajony at childbirth.

makes women stron and heaitl, by rejuiaun; lucjutruai flow and it.n jthenln the organs of
womanhood. A strong woman looks forward with Joy to the coming of ler child. Women fear

motherhood because they are sick. Weak organs cannot withstand the stra'i without great pain and
danger. Wine of Cardui has relieved 1.000,000 women who stood In (error of meeting woman's
responsibility. It equips woman for every duty of wifehood and moth hood. When Wine of Cardui
Is used it can truly be said, "mother and child are doing well." Ask your druggist for a $1.00 bottle
of Wine of CarduL
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Ths Chattanooga Ifodiotn Company, Chsttanooa, Tsns

Constipated Old Age
it bo many when they get crankyrickety don't toward or anybody

it
"Casemta BakamafMl Mltcttburtod o

llTjly though 1 b.T. .eon Ihna soar
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ramj.dy.--- M J. M cQw.ro, Kt CUap-Uu- a

fclraa. Wbaalius. W. Va
,"I wm troubled with something thatbe skill of phvelctaos fur at I need fWe

boiea of t'aerereia aad an ta better healthtuaa aver before."
-- 0. 0. Eediek, Chasa City, Vs.

All old people's muscles get weak
walla of their intestines aa

weak, constipated,
irritable, death.

enouiu vascareis
lively, their bowels regular
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CIGAR
A. J. Sherrett Cigar Company, Distributors,

1302 Farnam Omaha. Nebraska.
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Tcnn Oct. 3, 1900, '
-Draujht. My wife took
bad ao easy time. My

F. RHODELANDER.

"81 Bntb'i ero I took CeaearrU for aea.
Itlpatloo contracted during the War of ftbeThe result la wonderful and 1 edTWe all old soldiers to try them."Jaa. Putmau, lata brd IU Hanay, Wis.

feeling bad, losing flash, had drill("lwas sold feet, and couldn't sleep well,
and In weeks gained Upounds. Am feeling fine now." A. B. Ktory.

Veteran Mexican and Civil Wars. Epwona, la.
"1 have been aslng Casearata for soma tintor constipation, and their benentas been to cure me ef aatkma. I ta In my

Jpth year and had been suflenug with estaaia
--T. M. Whits. Bob Lee. Oeorgts,

and flabby, and it's the same with the)
with tha muaf lea of thir rma wv.r.

bowel tonic, keep their liver
strong, and live to be a hundred.

Isn't too bad that people, old, get andand mean, and feel right themselves else:
yet need not be so.
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four

tho bowels grow ths old folks get bilious, alck, help-les- s,
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anciy

and

Street,

Capt.
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and cause Old

B??r,U- - A" ruMlsts. loe, sje, joe. Never
genuine tablet etamped C C C. Guar-anteed cure or your money back, ham pie and bookletBtarltag kemedy Ce., Chicago er N. V. all
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